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FOUNDATION NEWS

keeping our family of supporters informed

2022 Scholarship Award Recipients
South Sumter High
Josue Coronado
Olivia Johnson
Avory Robison
Hannah Scarbrough
Cheyenne Shirley
Madison Shoaf
Bryan Tikaram
Wildwood Middle High
Ty'Asia Pridgeon
Villages Charter School
Stephanie Nguyen
2022 UFHTVH TEAM MEMBER AWARDS
Angela Baker-Martin -Risk Management
Brandi Beair - Operating Room
Brionah Bright - ICU Stepdown
Astrid Ferrer - Float Pool
Megan Goepfert -Health Information Services
Marci Gray - Respiratory Therapy
Cherrie Hiers - Cardiodiagnostics
Natacha Joseph - Observation
Emily Kohler - Medical
Danica Kong - Acute Therapy
Stephen Newman - Cardiac Cath
Cassandra Ovalle-Somozo - Medical
Valerie Pagliaro - Brownwood Emergency
Brandon Papp - Brownwood Emergency
Sandra Pryor - Cardiac Medical
Vedette Walker - Patient Experience
Amanda Yohn - Brownwood Emergency

HELPING STUDENTS ACHIEVE THEIR DREAMS
The 5th Annual UF Health The Villages® Hospital Auxiliary Foundation
Scholarship Reception was held this year on Thursday, May 12. Nine high
school students and 18 hospital team members were awarded scholarships
to pursue healthcare careers. The nine high school scholarships totaled
$72,000 and were given to one Villages Charter School, one Wildwood
Middle High School, and seven South Sumter students. The 18 hospital team
member scholarships totaled $36,000 and represented 15 different
departments.
Gary Kadow, Board Member of the UF Health The Villages® Hospital
Auxiliary Foundation, Chairman of the Scholarship Review Committee for
the past three years, and founder of Project S.O.S. (Support Our Soldiers) has
a strong passion for the scholarship program.
“By offering these
scholarships, the Foundation hopes to encourage and enable high school
seniors and hospital team members to pursue degrees or certificates in the
healthcare industry for jobs that need to be filled. It’s good for the students,
and it’s good for the hospital,” Gary explains.
Since its inception in 2015, the Foundation Scholarship Program has
flourished with special thanks to our many generous donors, many of which
were on-hand to meet and congratulate this year’s recipients. Because of
their support, the Foundation has awarded over $713,000 to benefit 68 high
school students and 106 hospital team members in pursuing or advancing
their careers in the healthcare field.
As Eleanor Roosevelt once said, “The future belongs to those who believe in
the beauty of their dreams,” and the Foundation Scholarship Program helps
these students and team members achieve their dreams.

1501 N US Highway 441, Suite 1829
The Villages, FL 32159
352-751-8871
YOUR FOUNDATION NEWS IS A PUBLICATION OF
UF HEALTH THE VILLAGES® HOSPITAL AUILIARY
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Foundation Board
Membership
Voting Members

Andre Nacaxe, Chairman
Michael Pape, Vice Chairman
Ron Brunner
George Counselman
Gloria Counselman
Ron Dixon
Paul Farineau
David Gardner
Gary Kadow
Diane Kupchak
Joseph Lalonde
James Lemon
Cynthia Parr Rabley
Robert Reilly, MD
Scott Sander
Angel Tafur, MD
Bonnie Waggoner

Board Emeritus

Christine Cote, MD
Thomas Fross
Maen Hussein, MD
Charles Smith
Jim Smothers
Ex-Officio
Cheryl Chestnutt
Heather Long
Staff
Richard Campbell, President
Angelina Cooper
Linda Crane
Lou Emmert
Curt Kroll
Joe Maher
Cathy Reardon
Deidre Rosemond
Shelly Scarbrough
Judy Shepherd
Carol Young
The Auxiliary Foundation Office is
located at the hospital’s East Campus
across from the Sharon Morse Center
on Hwy 441, and is staffed
Monday - Friday
8:00 am-4:00 pm
352-751-8871
email: cfh_tvrhaf@shands.ufl.edu
Our Mission Statement

To raise funds and create awareness of
the services which our hospital provides
to maintain and improve the quality
of patient care.
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CHAIRMAN'S MESSAGE
We are grateful to have so many members of
our community contribute to UF Health The
Villages® Hospital Auxiliary Foundation in a
variety of ways, albeit monetary, time or
resources, you can rest assured your gifts are
making a difference in the lives of the
individuals and communities we serve. Some of
the ways in which we do this is through the
various events or programs that are held. Our
signature fundraising event continues to be the
annual Hearts for Our Hospital Gala, which this
year net over $480,000 in proceeds. I would
encourage you to mark your calendars for next
year’s celebration which will be held on
Saturday, February 11, 2023 at the Brownwood
Hotel & Spa. You won’t want to miss it.
Throughout the year we also raise funds for the
hospital via our three retail entities which
include the Gift Gallery, Coffee Shop, and Thrift
Shop, as well as the Room Naming Program,
Event Sponsors, bequests, endowment, and
more. We recently celebrated the Ribbon
Cutting and Grand Opening of the new Ye Olde
Thrift
Shoppe
building,
which
has
demonstrated additional financial growth.
Each fall we host the Hearts for Our Hospital
Big Bike Weekend. Last November, more than
374 bicyclists from The Villages®, and across
the United States and Canada, pedaled the
distance in one of five route options ranging
from 10 miles to 100 miles throughout beautiful
Lake, Sumter and Marion counties. The event
net more than $40,000 which helped to
provide
over
$713,000
in
healthcare
scholarships to local high school seniors and
hospital team members, as well as to purchase

medical
equipment
and
enhance
hospital
programs
and
services.
Scheduled for November 12, 2022, this
year’s event at La Hacienda Recreation
Center, hopes to garner an even greater
turnout of cycling enthusiasts for
another fun-family event in support of
additional scholarships and the new
Heart and Vascular program at your
Villages hospital.
As I shared earlier, none of this would be
possible
without
the
dedication,
commitment, generosity and support of
our many donors, partners, community
businesses and individuals, volunteers,
staff, board, and many others. On behalf
of our Foundation, thank you for all that
you do…I appreciate YOU!

Andre Nacaxe, CFTA, Chairman
UF Health The Villages® Hospital Auxiliary Foundation

JOHN TRUTH & REFLEXX
Mark your calendars! The John Truth &
Reflexx concert featuring Orthopedic Surgeon
John Williams, MD will be held Saturday @
The Savannah Center on October 8, 2022.
Tickets are on sale now at
Advanced Orthopedics Institute
1400 N. US Hwy 441, Sharon Morse
Building, Ste 552, The Villages, FL 32195
or call 352.751.2862

WELCOME NEW BOARD MEMBER RON DIXON
“The ultimate measure of a man is not where he stands in moments of
comfort and convenience, but where he stands at times of challenge
and controversy.” Martin Luther King
Ron Dixon, a new Board Member for The Villages® Hospital Auxiliary
Foundation, certainly can relate to this quote from his experiences
growing into adulthood. Born and raised in Wildwood, FL where he
attended Wildwood High School and excelled in many sports,
including football, he began to encounter those times of “challenge
and controversy”. As he entered his college years, playing football was
his only focus and his studies suffered. After leaving college, he
returned home to Wildwood and worked odd jobs until one day he
realized that he needed to re-focus.
Although his road to the NFL was a rocky one, he was able to persevere
and was drafted to the NY Giants in 2000 as a wide receiver. His 97yard kick return for a touchdown in Super Bowl XXXV was the only
score for the giants. He also recorded a 97-yard kickoff return for a
touchdown in the Giants win over the Philadelphia Eagles in the
divisional playoffs that year. As a result, Ron still holds the record for
“I was impressed with the efforts of the Foundation
the most kickoff returns for a touchdown in a post-season campaign.
and everything they have accomplished for the
hospital and I wanted to get involved and see how I
His once-promising football career was prematurely ended by an
can also help create opportunities for others.”
injury in his left knee and he retired in 2005. Once again, faced with
challenges, Ron rose to the occasion and came back to Central Florida
Dick Campbell says, "We are pleased to welcome
where he is putting his talents to the test. Ron says, “I’m focused on
Ron to our board with his extensive business skills
helping the greatest number of people in my community of Wildwood
and experiences as we continue the Foundation's
by creating jobs and dreams for them through my real estate
mission of supporting the hospital by raising funds
development organization.” While Ron was speaking at The Villages
and creating awareness of its services, and
Rotary Club, he met Dick Campbell, president of The Villages Hospital
improving the quality of patient care."
Auxiliary Foundation.

WELCOME BACK DIANE KUPCHAK
“It’s great to be back among friends and colleagues on The Villages Hospital
Auxiliary Foundation Board of Directors,” exclaimed Diane Kupchak,
resident of The Village of Bridgeport at Lake Sumter. “I was active from
2016 to 2020 and then took a short hiatus to take care of some personal
issues. I am blessed to have the opportunity to use my time and talents
again for such a worthwhile organization,” she continued.
During her previous tenure, Diane chaired the annual Gala for a year, headed
the Pet Brick program for the Celebration Garden and was actively involved
in numerous other Board activities. She brings her strong business skills to
the Board from her many years of owning and running small businesses. As
a self-proclaimed risk taker, Diane and her husband opened the first open
MRI clinic in South Florida in the early 1990’s.
Newly appointed to the Strategic Planning Committee of the Auxiliary
Foundation Board, Diane shares that she is re-energized and looking
forward to being a part of the great work that is being done by the
Foundation. “I can’t say enough praise for the individuals who are part of
the Foundation and all of its successes as well as what they have been able to
provide to the hospital to improve patient care and outcomes,” says Diane.
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YE OLDE THRIFT SHOPPE GRAND OPENING CELEBRATION
At last! The long awaited and highly anticipated Grand
Opening of Ye Olde Thrift Shoppe took the stage. The
two-day celebration, which began on June 24 with an
official Ribbon Cutting Ceremony, followed by the
Community Grand Opening on June 25, saw the smiling
faces of more than 800 visitors to the store. Among those
guests were Lady Lake Mayor, Jim Rietz, thrift store
volunteers, loyal customers, Foundation Board Members
and hospital administration.
“UF Health is thrilled to be a part of this exciting
contribution to the community. We are thankful that we
can meet the needs of our residents and give back to the
hospital.” said Heather Long, Chief Operating Officer, UF
Health Central Florida. Frank Rodriguez from Florida
Blue Medicare was in attendance both days.
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He said “The store is a gem in the heart of Lady Lake. It’s a
building for the community. Every day looks like a Grand
Opening! It’s just that nice.”
Thank you to everyone who attended and celebrated this
grand occasion with us. The Auxiliary Foundation would also
like to recognize and extend a special thanks to Marsha
Williams and her team at Outback Steakhouse in Lady Lake for
providing free hotdogs to more than 500 happy customers at
the grand opening. We are proud to have Outback as a
Foundation partner and appreciate their continued support of
our community.

ROOM NAMING
SPONSORS

We are excited to announce that our Foundation, under the auspices of Villages TriCounty Medical Center, Inc., is now a registered organization under the Amazon Cares
Charity, also known as “AmazonSmile.” How can you make a difference? Millions of
people shop online these days and thus Amazon has created a way in which your
purchases can help support designated charities to raise funds. All you have to do is
continue to shop their website using the special link we’ve provided below, and with
each eligible purchase, Amazon will donate 0.5% back to our Foundation. See below
for information on how to get started…it’s quick, easy and simple to do!
First go to your internet browser and type in our unique AmazonSmile link:
https://smile.amazon.com/ch/59-3527036
- This link will take you automatically to the AmazonSmile website (see below).
- Once there you are asked if you wish to support Villages Tri-County Medical Center,
Inc. (see note below).
- From there the customer types in their Amazon username (email) and personal
Amazon password. If you are not an established Amazon customer, click on the link to
create an account.
- The customer will select and purchase items as usual.
- The result is that now a donation will be made to the Foundation!

ENDOWMENT
In 2017 the Auxiliary Foundation Board approved a contribution of $100,000 to establish
an Endowment Fund. Since that time, the fund has increased to its current value of over
$421,000 and will continue to grow with planned gifts from supporters of the Hospital and
the Auxiliary Foundation that will allow the Endowment to flourish. Those gifts can take
the form of bequests, charitable gift annuities, appreciated securities, insurance policies,
and appreciated real estate. Endowment donors are generally interested in leaving a legacy
and providing for the long-term future of the organization they support. Donations to the
fund are invested by professional money managers and only the income from those
investments can be used.

CHARITABLE GIVING
You can make a BIG charitable impact here in The Villages by giving to the Auxiliary
Foundation and helping us to uphold our mission of improving patient care at UF Health
The Villages® Hospital. Gifts of stock and other appreciated assets, as well as gifts from
an IRA are powerful ways to give big and give smart. You made a great investment
decision; now you can make a powerful charitable decision. With these contributions, you
not only benefit from regular tax savings but can also avoid capital gains taxes on
qualified assets given for charitable use. Please be sure to check with your legal and/or
financial advisor before proceeding with any gift. To learn more call Dick Campbell,
Foundation President, at 352-751-8871.

INDIVIDUALS
Dr. Patrick & Kelly Acevedo
Deidre Anderson
Dr. Stephen & Mary Beth Autry
Diana Ballard & John Capone
Phyllis & Walt Baum
Walter & Robin Bell
John & Beth Bondurant
Ron & Karen Brunner
Richard & Barbara Cole
George & Gloria Counselman
Jan & Shari Digman
Frederick & Jacqueline Funk
Alan & Carolyn Ann Goldstein
Bob Griffin
Don & Dinah Henderson
Dr. Maen Hussein & Michelle Vivieros
Maurice & Betsy Joy
Joseph & Millie Klemish
Jim & Penny Kozinski
Diane Kupchak
Robert & Cynthia Levins
Kent & Betty Lunsford
Allen & Waneita Menke
Harry & Beth Miller
Jutta Owens
Michael & Patricia Pape
John & Cynthia Parr Rabley
Mary Ann & Evan Richards
Francis & Linda Robacker
Fred Robey
Charlie & Debbie Smith
Jim & Pam Smothers
Eugene & Marcia Spada
Ron & Carol Spira
Wendy L. Staniforth
Daniel & Alberta Sullivan
David & Cindy Taylor
Gerald & Marilyn Ten Eyck
Lee & Fran Van Horn
Dr. Vilma C. Witten
Christine Cote & Hugo Yepez

SCHOLARSHIP
SPONSORS
Deidre Anderson
John & Beth Bondurant
Clifford & Jean Cable
Diana Ballard & John Capone
George & Gloria Counselman
Kathryn Deering
Russ & Marie D’Emidio
Grace AME Church &
William F. Crumel, Jr. Foundation
Dr. Erika Jasper
Maurice & Betsy Joy
Gary & Barbara Kadow
Diane Kupchak
Joe Lalonde
Dr. & Mrs. Edwin McDaniel
Fred Robey
Jim & Pam Smothers
Daniel & Alberta Sullivan
David & Cindy Taylor
Gerald & Marilyn Ten Eyck
Dr. Vilma C. Witten
Christine Cote & Hugo Yepez
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PET THERAPY: ANIMALS AS HEALERS
The newest program started by UF Health The Villages® Hospital
Auxiliary Foundation is Pet Therapy. Animal-assisted therapy is a
growing field that uses dogs to help people recover from or better cope
with health problems, such as heart disease or cancer, and provides
comfort and enjoyment. Gloria Counselman, the program coordinator,
says, “It offers our patients positive human-animal interaction in a
clinical setting, bringing emotional support at a vulnerable time.”
The program started with five teams in April, with more coming on board.
Each team consists of one handler and one dog. All are evaluated,
certified, registered, and insured. Dogs who are members of the National
Alliance of Therapy Dogs, Pet Partners, or Therapy Dogs International
may be accepted into the Pet Therapy program.
Members of the Dynamic Dog Club of The Villages® already belong to the
National Alliance of Therapy Dogs and are eligible to be part of the Pet
Therapy program. A two-hour hospital orientation is provided for
handler and dog, and you will recognize the team by their red shirts. They
make regular visits to various hospital departments and patients upon
request. Gloria explains, “The mutually beneficial relationship between
people and animals positively influences the health and well-being of
both.” For more information about the Pet Therapy program, please
contact Gloria at 352-751-8176 or email at Gcou0001@shands.ufl.edu.

SUNSHINE CART BRINGS SOCIAL CONNECTION TO HOSPITAL PATIENTS
In the very near future, between the hours of 10 a.m. and
2 p.m., four to five days a week, you will see a volunteer
pushing the “Sunshine Cart” down the hospital’s halls.
This is the latest service provided by UF Health The
Villages® Hospital Auxiliary Foundation.
It was created to keep patients engaged and provide
social connection. “Patients enjoy having a break from
all the medical interactions, says Lou Emmert, Volunteer
Coordinator.
“The Sunshine Cart helps us connect with patients to
reduce stress and improve their experience.” The cart,
sponsored by local businesses and organizations
monthly, includes a wide variety of items, including
chess and checkers, puzzles, crosswords, Sudoku,
journals, adult coloring books with colored pencils, and
personal grooming products.
Thank you to Elena Goulet who generously sponsored the
cart for the first two months in the name of Sheltering
Hands Cat Rescue. “I thought it was such a wonderful
idea and the perfect way to bring cheer to so many,”
Elena exclaimed.
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Healing Hearts - One Beat at a Time
The new Heart and Vascular Program at

UF Health The Villages® Hospital will introduce
comprehensive cardiovascular services, combining the
expertise of our talented physicians and clinical team
to provide a full spectrum of cardiovascular medicine including electrophysiology, interventional
cardiology, cardiac and vascular surgery and cardiac
rehabilitation - all under one roof, close to home.

Hearts for Our Hospital
UF Health The Villages® Hospital Auxiliary Foundation
is grateful for the generous support we have received so far.
When you make a gift toward this initiative, you are investing
Making a difference in the lives of the individuals and communities we serve

in your community. The life you save could be your own. To

UF Health The Villages® Hospital Auxiliary Foundation
1501 N. US Highway 441, Suite 1829 | The Villages, FL | 32159
www.facebook.com/ufvillageshospitalfoundation | 352.751.8871

watch the videos with cardiologists, hospital staff and
grateful patients visit our website at
https://www.tvrhfoundation.org

HELPING INFUSION PATIENTS
DeSoto for Non-Profits was founded in 2019 when Jacci
Naja acting as the chairman, brought a group of her
friends and neighbors together to help the community.
Their first venture was a food drive. Since then, they
have conducted several school supply drives, collected
supplies for a local women’s shelter, provided funds
for teens aging out of foster care, collected Christmas
presents for children and organized two additional
food drives.
The group recently hosted a collection drive for the
hospital’s infusion patients.
The group collected
snacks, word puzzles, blankets and other items to
make patients more comfortable during their
treatments. This drive was conducted in memory of
Jacci, who was an infusion patient at the hospital.
Jeanne Furlani and Paula Berkhahn now co-chair the
group.
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CELEBRATING OUR VOLUNTEERS
One of the greatest gifts anyone can give is their time. UF Health The Villages® Hospital Auxiliary is the beneficiary of that,
with over 700 volunteers providing over 9,000 hours a month in over 40 areas of the hospital. These volunteers are
honored annually at an awards luncheon. This past April, because of the sheer number of hospital volunteers, they were
honored at four separate luncheons held at Palmer Legends Country Club to thank them for their service over the past year
during a challenging time (COVID). The volunteers had time to socialize while learning about the Auxiliary Foundation
Heart and Vascular Program commitment. They were asked to share this information with their circle of friends and
neighbors.
In advance of the luncheons, awardees were nominated by their fellow volunteers in the following categories: Going the
Extra Mile, Unsung Hero, Leadership Award of Excellence, Outstanding Department or Team, President Award, and
Volunteer of the Year. Ye Olde Thrift Shoppe also honored volunteers and awards given for Above and Beyond, Rookie of the
Year, Leadership, Unsung Hero, Artistic/Creativity, Reliability, Shining Star, and Teamwork. For more information on the
recipients of these awards, please visit our website: www.tvrhfoundation.org and click
on Volunteers & Newsletter.
Volunteers play a vital role in the day-to-day operation of The Villages® Hospital says Lou Emmert, Volunteer
Coordinator. They help the hospital run smoothly and allow the doctors and nurses to spend their time focused on
providing the best healthcare for their patients. Volunteers also assist hospital employees in caring for patients and visitors
as well as make a meaningful contribution to not only the hospital but to the community as well, exclaims Lou.

MARK YOUR CALENDARS FOR AN EXCITING NEW
YEAR OF FUN AND FELLOWSHIP!
2022-2023 CALENDAR OF EVENTS
John Truth & Reflexx
Savannah Center
Saturday, October 8, 2022
7th Annual Hearts for Our Hospital Big Bike Weekend
La Hacienda Recreation Center / Spanish Springs Town Square
Friday, November 11 & Saturday, November 12, 2022
The Original Cabaret at Savannah hosted by Ray Leggiero
Savannah Center
Saturday, January 21, 2023
17th Annual Hearts for Our Hospital Gala
Brownwood Hotel & Spa
Saturday, February 11, 2023

Proceeds from these events will support the new heart and vascular
program at UF Health The Villages® Hospital.
To learn more watch the videos using the links provided below:
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https://youtu.be/xrTWm7A57C0 (1st Video)

https://youtu.be/2betRFyNCFg (3rd Video)

https://youtu.be/_Jhpacli6qw (2nd Video)

https://youtu.be/da1k86pD5QQ (4th Video)

REMEMBERING JEANNIE ROGALE

In Loving Memory of
Eugenia “Jeannie” Rogale
Jeannie, as she was known to all, touched the lives of many people
through her various roles as Auxiliary President, Day Captain,
Ambassador, Foundation Board Member, supporter, and as a very
special member of the Foundation staff and team. However, one of the
most profound roles in which Jeannie served was as a friend to all
whom she encountered. A beautiful gem, she will be missed immensely.

ENHANCING PATIENT CARE IN OUR COMMUNITY
One of the many initiatives of UF Health The Villages® Hospital Auxiliary
Foundation is the Patient Care Committee whose responsibility is to support the
hospital through purchases of needed equipment and enhancement of programs
and services that will improve patient safety, quality care and patient outcomes.
Robert Reilly, MD, board member of The Villages® Hospital Auxiliary
Foundation and current chairperson of the Patient Care Committee, recently
shared the committee's process to make educated and informed decisions. We
establish an annual budget using contributions made to the Foundation and
then meet with the hospital administration and clinical staff on a regular basis.
The hospital team investigates and does their due diligence on products and
services that may be needed by the hospital that impact patient safety and
outcomes. The Patient Care Committee then evaluates the request and
determines if it fits the established criteria.
In the past, some of the items purchased by the Foundation for the hospital
include: vein finders which help to reduce the number of needle sticks to
patients; new ultrasound technology for the ER which at the height of the Covid
pandemic, help to facilitate patient wait time; and Sim Man, a mannequin for
clinical staff to practice medical procedures during education sessions to
increase their skill set. When the appropriate need arises, the Patient Care
Committee is able to assist the hospital, through its generous donors, in order
to enhance the patient care delivered in our community, says Dr. Reilly.
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FOREVER YOUNG SOCK HOP
Giving back is their mission. Forever Young is a doo wop singing group in
The Villages whose main focus is to perform and raise funds for nonprofit groups and organizations. That’s exactly what they did on March
19 when they held an event benefitting UF Health The Villages® Hospital
Auxiliary Foundation. Over $1,300 was raised to support the expansion of
the hospital’s cardiac services.
Ron Vieira, the group’s music director, says, “I was so impressed by what
I’ve seen and heard about the Auxiliary Foundation and all of its efforts
to help improve patient care in our community, that our group wanted to
be able to give to such a worthy cause. We donated all of our proceeds,
after expenses, to the Foundation.”
Forever Young, founded in 2014, sings the best of the 50’s, 60’s, 70’s and
Doo Wop. Its members are: Glorianne Lowe, Budda Buddah, Ron Vieira,
Tim Francis and Donna Francis. Sharon Dunn has taken over the Sock
Hops as of May and is keeping "Forever Young" as her main attraction.
She will once again donate all net proceeds from the upcoming July 16
Sock Hop to the Auxiliary Foundation. For more info or to purchase a
ticket, contact Sharon at rs.dunn@comcast.net.

GRATITUDE FOR OUR TEAM MEMBERS
“It was a natural fit for Campus USA to partner with The Villages®
Hospital Auxiliary Foundation since our motto is “Invested in the
Community”, says Marco Gomez, South Region Manager. “Even
though we have members worldwide, we have a local presence in
both The Villages and Summerfield.”
Campus USA Credit Union was originally chartered in 1935 and was
the first credit union on a US college campus in Gainesville. They are
now chartered as a State of Florida credit union serving over 125,000
members. As a not-for-profit cooperative, it is owned by its
members.
“With our ties to the University of Florida in Gainesville, we want to
grow along side of them as they expand in The Villages community,”
explained Marco. “We not only support frontline healthcare
workers, but all other businesses by giving back to the community.
We are proud to be a Room Naming Sponsor with The Villages®
Hospital Auxiliary Foundation.”

WE ARE ON FACEBOOK!
The Foundation and Ye Olde Thrift Shoppe are excited to announce our new profiles on
Facebook. Through these platforms, we will share a variety of useful content to keep our
family of donors, friends and visitors updated on the latest news, events, special
promotions and more. Please check out our pages and be sure to LIKE and FOLLOW us!

.You can find the Foundation at:
. Yehttps://www.facebook.com/ufvillageshospitalfoundation
Olde Thrift Shoppe at: https://www.facebook.com/yeoldethriftshoppe
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John T. Williams Jr., M.D.
TVRH AUXILIARY FOUNDATION IS A "501(C)(3)" CHARITABLE ORGANIZATION DONATIONS ARE TAX DEDUCTIBLE TO THE EXTENT OF THE LAW (FEDERAL TAX ID#
55-0818419 / CH26571. A COPY OF THE OFFICIAL REGISTRATION AND FINANCIAL INFORMATION MAY BE OBTAINED FROM THE DIVISION OF CONSUMER SERVICES BY
Board Certified
Orthopedic
Surgeon
CALLING TOLL FREE, 1-800-435-7352, WWW.800FLA.COM,
WITHIN
THE STATE.
REGISTRATION DOES NOT IMPLY ENDORSEMENT, APPROVAL, OR RECOMMENDATION BY THE
Specializing in Total Joint Replacement
STATE.

1400 N US Hwy 441, Suite 552, The Villages, FL 32159
phone 352.751.2862 fax 352.751.5541 HOW

TO

Contact the
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Foundation Board
Membership
Voting Members

Fort Knox Self Storage
Services, Inc.

Andre Nacaxe, Chairman
Michael Pape, Vice Chairman
Ron Brunner
George Counselman
Gloria Counselman
Ron Dixon
Paul Farineau
David Gardner
Gary Kadow
Diane Kupchak
Joseph Lalonde
James Lemon
Cynthia Parr Rabley
Robert Reilly, MD
Scott Sander
Angel Tafur, MD
Bonnie Waggoner

Board Emeritus

Christine Cote, MD
Thomas Fross
Maen Hussein, MD
Charles Smith
Jim Smothers

CHAIRMAN'S MESSAGE
We are grateful to have so many members of
our community contribute to UF Health The
Villages® Hospital Auxiliary Foundation in a
variety of ways, albeit monetary, time or
resources, you can rest assured your gifts are
making a difference in the lives of the
individuals and communities we serve. Some of
the ways in which we do this is through the
various events or programs that are held. Our
signature fundraising event continues to be the
annual Hearts for Our Hospital Gala, which this
year net over $480,000 in proceeds. I would
encourage you to mark your calendars for next
year’s celebration which will be held on
Saturday, February 11, 2023 at the Brownwood
Hotel & Spa. You won’t want to miss it.
Throughout the year we also raise funds for the
hospital via our three retail entities which
include the Gift Gallery, Coffee Shop, and Thrift
Shop, as well as the Room Naming Program,
Event Sponsors, bequests, endowment, and
more. We recently celebrated the Ribbon
Cutting and Grand Opening of the new Ye Olde
Thrift
Shoppe
building,
which
has
demonstrated additional financial growth.
Each fall we host the Hearts for Our Hospital
Big Bike Weekend. Last November, more than
374 bicyclists from The Villages®, and across
the United States and Canada, pedaled the
distance in one of five route options ranging
from 10 miles to 100 miles throughout beautiful
Lake, Sumter and Marion counties. The event
net more than $40,000 which helped to
provide
over
$713,000
in
healthcare
scholarships to local high school seniors and
hospital team members, as well as to purchase
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Ex-Officio
Cheryl Chestnutt
Heather Long

EVENT SPONSORS

SUMTER LANDING BICYCLE CLUB

Staff
Richard Campbell, President
Angelina Cooper
Linda Crane
Lou Emmert
Curt Kroll
Joe Maher
Cathy Reardon
Deidre Rosemond
Shelly Scarbrough
Judy Shepherd
Carol Young
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EVENT SPONSORS

Andre Nacaxe, CFTA, Chairman

UF Health The Villages® Hospital Auxiliary Foundation

JOHN T

The Auxiliary Foundation Office is
located at the hospital’s East Campus
across from the Sharon Morse Center
on Hwy 441, and is staffed

Mark your ca

Reflexx conc
John William
The Savanna
Tickets are o

Monday - Friday
8:00 am-4:00 pm
352-751-8871
email: cfh_tvrhaf@shands.ufl.edu

Advanced Or
1400 N. US H
Building, Ste
or call 352.75

Our Mission Statement

To raise funds and create awareness of
the services which our hospital provides
to maintain and improve the quality
of patient care.
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UF HEALTH THE VILLAGES® HOSPITAL AUXILIARY FOUNDATION IS A 501 (C)(3) NOT-FOR-PROFIT ORGANIZATION, SUPPORTING THE
PROGRAMS AND SERVICES OF UF HEALTH THE VILLAGES® HOSPITAL. THE VILLAGES IS A FEDERALLY REGISTERED TRADEMARK OF
HOL COMPANY OF THE VILLAGES, INC., AND IS USED UNDER LICENSE. UF HEALTH THE VILLAGES® HOSPITAL IS A PART OF UNIVERSITY
OF FLORIDA HEALTH.

HOW TO
VOLUNTEER

Contact the
Foundation Office
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